
WHO WE ARE 
With more than 1200 employees located in Europe and North America, the Burger Group (www.burgergruppe.com/en) de-
signs, engineers and produces innovative drive and gear solutions for the automotive/non-automotive industries.   We offer 
you a challenging and safe workplace with a sustainable perspective in an internationally operated, family owned company 
with more than 160 years of experience.  SBS Drivetec Inc. is the group’s first North American subsidiary with a manufactu-
ring facility in Barrie, ONT. We are currently seeking a responsible, accountable, creative and friendly candidate to fill the 
following position:

We are looking for an experienced Quality Technician to support the growth of our new production facility.  As a professio-
nal, you will find a field of carious activities and new technologies where you can bring your know-how into play, gain more 
experience and develop your skills.

JOB FUNCTIONS
  Calibrations of all equipment and record keeping of such equipment
  Calibration, maintenance and repair of all CMM fixtures
  Dimensional verification to drawing specification on production and prototype parts
  Responsible for the dimensional part of doing a PAPP on a new product
  Run capability studies to prove out tooling and processes
  Perform internal calibrations
  Measures dimensions of parts as specified to ensure conformance to specifications, using CMM & other automated/

    non-automated inspection equipment
  Perform Incoming Inspection*
  Investigate and contain customer and supplier issues*
  Assist with other activities such as documentation reviews, process auditing as time permits and as assigned
  Work closely and support engineering, quality and manufacturing personnel to ensure the manufacturing of quality products

Quality Technician
To join our Team at SBS Drivetec, Barrie, Ontario
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ROLE REQUIREMENTS
  5+ Years’ experience in Automotive Manufacturing
  Must have CMM Operational and Programming training 
  Print Reading and GD&T*
  Knowledge in ISO 9001: 2015 Audits
  Knowledge of inspection instruments such as micrometers, calipers and gauges
  The ability to read blue print drawings and specifications
  Consistently able to measure and hold close tolerances
  Able to follow both written and verbal instructions

Salary determinations are dependent upon experience, skills and education.
Employee Benefit Program offered after probationary period.

PLEASE SEND RESUME & COVER LETTER TO:  dawn.murphy@sbs-drivetec.com

Dawn Murphy
Administrator / SBS Drivetec Inc.
www.burgergruppe.com/en
162 King Street / Barrie, ONT / L4N-6L2
Phone: 705.722.6574 ext. 212
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